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Congratulations

Bee Qee Mewd

Volume XXXII

Students

Bowling;, Green, Ohio, Thursday, May 27, 1948

Number 30

Students Receive Awards At Honors Day Program Today
Classes Nominate Officers
To Be Elected Wednesday

Original Play
Now Showing

Six men will be on the ticket^
for the office of president. They
The Coriell Cup, given each
year to the senior man or woman
are: Dick Guelich, Dick Aitken,
who has rendered outstanding serFred Kamps, Dick Detrow, Dave
vice to the University was presentLaurenxi, and Fred Waugh.
ed to Ann Cutler. Reva Bailey
Vice-president will be chosen
No campaigning will be allowed
Alpha Gamma Delta won the was awarded the Tropeaum Honfrom the following;: Dick Johns- within 20 feet of the ballot tables
oris l'Yminis given to an outstandfifth annual May Sing presented ing senior woman.
ton, Mildred Dague, Mit/.i Peter- during next Wednesday's election,
by
the
Association
of
Women
Stuson, Jane Harman, and Harold said Dave Aurelius, election chairThe Joy Fuller cup which was
dents in the Main Auditorium presented for the first time to the
Hakes.
man, at Monday's Student Senate
Tuesday night. The trophy pre- sophomore student who has mado
Seven girls and one boy arc
up for secretary. They are: Mari- meeting.
sented by Gamma Phi Beta was the greatest contribution to camVoting hours are from 8 a.m. to
lyn Mercer, Joan Bache, Polly
awarded at the Honors Day pro- pus journalism was given to John
Fay by Theta Phi sorority.
Millet-, Jack Wilson, Sally Collier, 4 p.m. Next year's sophomore,
gram this morning.
Another new award was the $25
Nancy Kurt, and Marjorie Geet- junior, and senior class officers
Eleven
groups
competed
in
the
given by Chi Omega sorority to
and Student Senate officers will be
ing.
Mary Fournier
contest.
Each group sang two Virginia Bogdan, as an outstandCandidates for treasurer are: elected.
An original fantasy-comedy, selections.
Sororities participat- ing woman mnjoring in sociology.
Candidate petitoins for Senate
Pat Cuppy, Dick House, Fred
"Five Traveling Men," written by
Weldon Sheerer was given the
Jackson, Cal White, Betty Jane offices containing 60 names each
ing
were:
Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha
Morris, Beatrice Brinkman, Co- must be sent to Dave at West Hall the first graduate student in play- Gamniu Delta, Alpha Phi, Alpha 1926 class award for the student
wrighting
at
Bowling
Green
in
education having the highest
lene Woodmency, Douglas Mc- by Saturday noon.
opened last night at the Gate The- Xi Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Gam- point average for four years. The
Ewen, Barbara Hobensack, and
Qualifications for Senate offices atre. Two other performances are
ma, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Del- Gaylord-Grof scholarship given by
Mary Jane Danolfo.
are as follows:
scheduled for May 28 and 29.
ta, Phi Mu, Sigma Rho Tau, Thetn Sigma Nu fraternity to the junior
Junior officers will be selected
All four officers' must have an
Miss Mary Fournier, the playman with the highest point averfrom the following slate:
accumulative scholastic average of wright, is the third member of Phi.
age was awarded to Guy LaChinc.
Those nominated for president 2.0 or better. President and vice- the University's Theatre staff to
Two songs were entered in the
Two students tied for the Chemwere: Dave Adams, Joyce Bitti- president must have had at least author an original show this year. original song contest, "The Sweetical Journal Award given to the
kofer. Gene Dudley, John Dyer, one semester's experience as reguheart of Sigma Rho" by Edith freshman making the highest
Two
other
original
plays
writFred Eickmeyer, Pat Gary,-Fred lar Senate members.
President
Ides, Larry Jensen, Bob Kom, and vice-president must be sen- ten by BGSU faculty members Ludwig and "Sweetheart of Theta mark on a chemistry examination.
Frits Plinke, Al Rosenberg, and iors. Secretary must be a woman. were staged here since Jan. 1. Phi" by Mary Lyon and Carolyn They were Jean Smith and Lyle
The productions were "The Lucky
Cartwright.
Pomp Suretto.
Secretary and treasurer must be Finger" by Irigh Playwright Len- Key.
The plaque given to the winner
Nominees for vice-president are: juniors.
Judges
for
the
May
Sing
were
nox Robinson and "Yield of the
of the Interfraternity Sing was
Shirley Blauvelt, Bill Buck, John
Fountain" by Prof. Frederick G. Wayne Bohrnstedt, Miss Evelyn awarded to Kappa Sigma fraterFay, Connie Haidas, Joyce Keller,
Walsh.
Lockman, Clement C. Premo, Mrs. nity.
Dick Kranz, Tom Loomis, Peggy
Warren Stellar, and John Henry
When the forensics awards
Lyons, Lois Ann Mitchell, Guy
were given out, Aris Mallas was
Smith,
Susie
Smothers,
Alex
Wilson.
named the outstanding debater.
Steve, Ike Swain, and Lee Wylie.
The Esther Russell Cup given
Nominated for secretary were:
Two
one
act
plays,
directed
by
by Delta Gamma to the sorority
Marjorie Charles, Nancy Nelson,
Beth
Neikirk
and
Jean
Scholz,
having the highest point average
Ken Sailer, Jan Sautter, Jim
for the past semester went to SigSponseller. Barbara Ward, and members of Dr. E. T. Smith's diThe Bowling Green varsity
recting
class,
will
be
presented
in
ma Rho Tau. The C. C. Kohl
Dick Wylie.
swimming team will present its
the Main Auditorium May SI, at second annual show at 8 p.m., May
Trophy given by Sigma Alpha EpThose nominated for treasurer 8:15 p.m.
Ralph H. Geer, former chief silon to the fraternity with the
26 to 28 in the Natatorium.
were: Dane Barber, Peggy BoyThose cast in "Trapped," a
The show will be a take-off on of the Veterans Administration highest point average was awardsen, Alice Elton, Jim Heininger,
murder
mystery,
are:
John
Cannaan earlier presentation by the Guidance Center in Toledo for ed to Phi Beta Mu. Williams Hall
Mary Horst, Tom Houser, Art
Hudock, Charles James, Joe King, van, Jim Hoff, Mike Machulics. Swan Club, "The Wizard of Oz." two years, assumed the position of was given the Urschel Cup which
Terry Schon, and Bob Schwyn.
This year's performance will find veterans' and new students' coun- goes to the independent group
Don Stork, and Pat Teller.
having the highest point average.
Ruth Hagerty, Robert Triplett, the veteran performer, Bill Van
Next year's Senior Class nomiCarol Mulqueeney, Dick Doll, and Alman, back as the star of the selor May 1. Mr. Geer succeeds
Ten new members of Cap and
nated the following:
Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, recently Gown, honorary for senior women,
Mildred Dague are the cast for show.
For president—Gordon Domeck,
"Evening Dress Indispensable," a
named
dean
of
the
College
of
Libwere presented at the assembly.
There will be no admission
! Dick Reis, Artina Weaver, Karl light comedy.
This is the maximum number of
charged.
eral Arts.
Schwab, Ed Bergman, Bob MudBefore becoming a Navy officer women who may be elected.
gett, and Beth Neikirk.
Those elected were Juanita Bame,
in World War II, Mr. Geer was Mary Martha Buchanan, Irene
For vice-president — Mary Flo
Compton, Skip Garrett, Benesly
superintendent of West Unity Ellis, Ruth Hausrath, Marjorie
Davis, Dorothy Kanouse, Donald
Schools. He had charge of the Henry, Mary Heskett, Hazel MilWilliamson, Pat Coughlin, Phyllis
VA Guidance Center at the Uni- ler, Patricia Sanguinetti, Carol
Bloemker, Norm Detray, Glen
versity of Denver in 1945-46. He Schroeder, and Dorothy Skrilitz.
Eckert.
The senior members of SICSIC
' also lectured on guidance at ColoZeta Beta Tau will become the ninth national social fra- rado and Ohio State Universities. were revealed as Gilbert Fox and
For secretary—Jim Limbacher,
Marion DeConick, Ruth Hausrath, ternity at Bowling Green State University on Saturday, May
Mr. Geer taught in a one-room Earl Mort.
Thirteen members of the SenDona Lea, Hazel Miller, Mary 29.
Fulton-County school and served
Martha Buchanan, Mary Jo WerThe Supreme Council has approved the petition of Phi as assistant principal of Swanton ior Class are graduating with honors this year. Charles L. Peterson
ner, Mary Jo Bowman.
Beta Mu, local fraternity founded here in February, 1947. High School.
and Weldon F. Sheerer will be
For treasurer — Carole Mul- The Bowling Green chapter, designated Beta Eta will be the
For 22 years, the new faculty graduated summa cum laude.
queeney, Adelade Gustafson, Bar- 46th in the fraternity.
member has been officiating bas- Phyllis Blosser, Mary Elizabeth
bara Shelt, Kenneth Erf, Ruth
Zeta Beta Tau was founded at
ketball.
In college he won let- Brechmacher, Ellen L. Jenkins,
Harkness, Elaine Baddaker, Don City College of New York in
ters in three sports.
Glenna S. Myers, Turland RhineFlack, and Bill Varalla.
1898. Ohio chapters are at MiaMr. Geer is married and has two hammer, and Marjorie L. ROBS will
mi, Western Reserve, and Ohio
children; Connie, 10, and Nor- be graduated magna cum laude.
State.
Other area chapters inman, 4.
He is active in the Graduating cum laude are Gilbert
clude Michigan State, University
The Commons Club, now nearly Masons,
Elks,
and
Methodist T. Fox, Elsie H. Lodge, Gordon E.
of Michigan, University of Indi- a year old, has decided to reor- Church, and is a member of Sigma Herwig, Lauren Manhart, and
ana, and •University of Kentucky.
Walter F. Terrill.
ganize as a local Greek letter fra- Delta Phi Fraternity.
Phi Beta Mu has 12 active memternity.
The
group
organized
The fraternity house is
Distribution of the 1947-48 Key bers.
early last fall as a social group,
has been tentatively set for May located on South Prospect St.
Officers
are: Joseph Finkelstein, with the intention of becoming a
31. Students registered for both
semesters of the 1947-48 school Brooklyn, N. Y., president; Har- local fraternity sometime in the
may get their Key by paying sales old Jaffe, Passaic, N. J., vice- future.
tax only.
Those registered for president; Herbert Siegel, HuntThe group has 25 active memonly one semester will have to pay ington, N. Y., treasurer; Michael
bers
and 12 pledges. The constiBillig,
Jamaica,
N.
Y.,
secretary;
sales tax plus one semester's fees.
and Ted Nye, Woodmere, N. Y., tution has been remodeled and
The new Key will be bound in historian.
the name changed to Gamma
padded covers of deep maroon
Other members are Howard
with black overtone.
No extra Cohen, New York City; Saul Sie- Theta Nu. The group intends to
fee i» being charged for the pad- gel, Huntington, N, Y.; Jerome petition the Interfraternity Counded covers. There are 280 pages Weiss, Cleveland; Stanley Nadel- cil for a seat in the council this
in all.
man, New York City; James Kra- summer or next fall under its new
In this year's Key, the athletic vitz, Cleveland; Richard Weil,
section will be bigger than usual. New York City; and Alvin Fisher, name.
Newly-elected officers include:
For the first time also, the gradu- Elgin, 111.
ate school has been covered. The
Henry Rappaport, Bowling Bob Kusir.er, president; Ed Barart work, formerly done by pro- Green merchant, has been advisor ber, vice-president; Earl Kipp, refessional artists, is done by Don to the local colony since its found- cording secretary; Mike Steitz,
Deitesfeld, a student working on ing. He will become an associate
corresponding secretary; Clarence
the Key staff.
member of Zeta Beta Tau.
Members of Zeta Beta Tan are, front row, left to right, Ted Nye,
The formal initiation will take Duffner, treasurer; Jack HcRae,
Russell Baird, faculty advisor of
S.ul Slegol, Harold Jaffe, Joe Finkelstein, Herb Seigel. In 'the back
Installation historian; Phil Teeta, librarian; Al
the Key, announced that work on place on May 29.
the 1948-49 Key is already under- plans also include a banquet and Maas, sergeant at arms; and Dave row in the same order aro Howard Cohen, Richard Weil, Jerome Weiss,
James Kravilz, Alvin Fischer, and Stanley Nadalnan.
Shama, publicity director.
closed dance.
way.

Senate Gives
Election Rules

Rev.

Bailey

One-Act Play*
Open May 31

Alpha Gamma
Wins May Sing

Team Presents
Water Show

Phi Beta Mu Becomes
Zeta Beta Tau Saturday

John Fay

Commons Club
Changes Name

Key Sefs Dare
For Distribution

Virginia Bo,d.n

Rushing Rules
For Next Year
Panhellenic

Council

voted

to

have deferred rushing next year.
Sororities will not rush until second semester.
The centralized tea and tour of
sorority houses sponsored by Panhellenic will be held Nov. 21.
There will be two informal and
one formal rush parties during
the second semester.

1

Complete Day's Events
Students and organizations were honored this morning
at the annual Honors Day assembly at 10:40 a.m. This afternoon at 4 a dedication ceremony for the two new sets of carillonic bells and a bronze plaque commemorating the University war casualties will be held. The coronation of the May
Queen and the presentation of her court at 9:15 tonight will
^complete the day's events.

Officers were nominated for next year's sophomore, junior, and senior classes at class meetings held recently.
Election of these officers will be held next Wednesday,
June 2, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The following candidates were named for sophomore
offices:

Ann Culler

Dedication and Coronation

Geer Becomes
New Counselor

BEE GEE NEWS
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io, / Hath Wastefh
The University has a cut system which has been working
reasonably well for a number of years, but a few members of the Another Day In Study
tUe cut ly&tem...

faculty Insist on laying down their own rules for cutting classes.
by James "Darid" Sponeeller
Such instructors refuse to allow students even the legal numLo, I entereth into the temple of study and sitteth down
ber of cuts without lowering their grades or penalizing them in to the laborious task before me.
some other manner. This is hardly a fair attitude, for if students
On my right hand layeth the book of anthropology; on
must abide by University rulings the faculty should do so also. the left, the book of notes. There shall be grief and gnashing
Furthermore, when instructors take the attitude that they of teeth.
must force their students to come to class, they are belittling both
The chairs, they squeaketh; the people, they chattereth,
themselves and the students. College students are adults, espebut my cars arc closed.
cially In these days of older-than-average students, and they
Lo, the holocaust of anthropoloshould be treated as such.
Audience Likes gy falleth round about me. The
book readeth: "In view of its disIf students cut classes for no valid reason, they are only
cheating themselves, and if they overcut they must pay the Original Work
tinctive features, Oppenoorth made
penalty for doing so. There are occasions when some excuse
Ngandong or Solo man type of a
by Dorothy Schumann
equally as legitimate as illness may keep a student from attendnew species. Homo solensis." My
The
program
of
original
sonaing class. That is why the present cut system was set up—to
brain runneth over.
tas
composed
by
Wayne
R.
allow for such legitimate absences. When Instructors fail to
recognize such excuses, they are not treating their students like Bohrnstedt was received with Into the valley of the shadow of
great enthusiasm on the part of knowledge I tread. The shadow,
the adults which they are.
she is too dark, I looseth my way.
These few faculty members are trying "to lead horses to the audience, when it was present- Behold, through the portal I see
ed
in
the
University
Auditorium
water," and they should not be surprised when they get the
Sunday, May 18,
Mr. Bohrn- the cool breeze bloweth, the fair
proverbial result.
sun shineth, the billowy clouds

UudesUi. let le*fulatian...
A university or college is only as great or small as its students make it. Its success or failure lies with them. Students by
their actions and conduct can bring laurels to the school or in
like manner slant its reputation along unhealthy lines.
All too often individual childish antics cast aspersions on
the college or university as whole. Pranks are played which
are uncalled for and which have no rhyme or reason.
Such an incident, disgusting in its way, occurred al Bowling
Green last Friday when some individual without principles and
wholly lacking in conslderalion for others took it upon himself
to destroy the Delta Gamma's display of Iheir candidates for
May Queen and attendants.
The Delta Gamma's had worked on the formulation of their
May Queen campaign since the beginning of this semester.
Their ideas were unique. Early Friday morning they led other
organlzatlons.by rising at 5 a.m. and by 6:30 a.m. had their pictures and posters displayed in prominent places. It was the climax to countless hours of toll and planning.
Friday afternoon their work was destroyed in Ihe course of
minutes. Some individual had taken il upon himself to tear the
pictures from the posters. Not only were the pictures slolen but
in the process the posters with their attractive designs were defaced and ruined.
The Alpha Phi sororly was hit loo. but lo a lessor degree.
No sooner had they placed a poster in Ihe Well than three attendants' pictures were taken.
These are not the first incidents of this sort. During Ihe recent Daisy Mae campaign the Alpha Chi Omega sorority lost
$17.50 worth of pictures in a similar way. Also the Gamma Phi
Beta's lost an expensive photo of Iheir Daisy Mae candidate.
So the person with the pyromagnelic cheesecake complex is
satisfying his desires in excellent fashion this semester. But the
damage he is doing Is not limited to the organization suffering
the monetary loss. His actions relied on the entire student body
and move them a step farther away from being met as adults in
an adult educational Institution.
Constantly the student plea is for university professors to
give them credit for mature thinking. Such practices as this are
constituting factors as to why the college student is still consid*
ered immature and incapable of adult reasoning
HL
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stedt's mode of expression is very
interesting and of great merit,
lie seems to prefer a contrapuntal
style, definitely in a contemporary
vein. All of his work shows great
originality and an amazing knowledge of the instruments for which
he has composed.
The first sonata of the evening
and possibly the most brilliant was
for clarinet and piano, Opus II.
It was written in July 1946. The
style of the first two movements,
"Allegro vivace," anil "Adagio con
expression*," is singularly expressive of the so-called twentieth
century mood. Complicated
rhythms heightened interest in the
last movement, "With rhythm,
well-accented."
Arthur Zuclzke,
conductor of the university concert band, played the clarinet.
Mr. Holirnsteilt played the piano
throughout the evening.
The "Sonata for Oboe and Piano" was written during the .summer of 1947.
Noah Kneppcr
played the oboe. The lyric melody of the first movement, "Allegro
moderate," with its embellishments seemed to place it in a more
classical musical period than any
of the other sonatas. The calm
power of the "Adagio molto eon
ruhnto expressione" made it the
most lovely of the sonatas. The
permeating, almost mystic, quality
of this movement was heightened
by the linear style of development
in the two Instruments, The slow
movements of all his sonatas were
magnificent, particularly ill contrast to the other more intense
movements.
The last movement
of the oboe sonata was "Allegro
vivace."
The first movement of the Piano
Sonata, Opus 19, is somewhat experimental for, contrary to tradition, it is atonal and so is not
bound by rules governing key feeling. Each note has its own progression Independent of the rest
of the composition. Perhaps for
this reason the composition held' a
fascination unequaled by the other
sonatas. It was the kind of musicone wanted to know better.
In the "Sonata for Trumpet
and Piano," Opus 19, played by
Miss Wanda Pitman, assistantconductor of the University band,
the two themes of the first movement. "Briskly," were artistically
and interestingly interwoven. The
slow, thoughtful motiv was nicely
contrasted with the more lively
allegro theme. In the last movement, "Rapidly," the disturbing
air, which climaxed the development section, was heightened by
dissonant chords on the piano.
The second movement was "Slowly."

floateth.
Gad, but it's hot in
here!
Surrounding me sitteth pupils
of the high priests; they scribe
their psalms, sweat and toil, lifteth that bar. toteth that bail, getteth a little . . . they're not doing
anything either.
Lo, the census taker counteth
skulls; the couples, they holdeth
hands; the time pieces, they clicketh onward.
The good book on reservation
has been vanquished; my pencil
breaJcathl my pen cloggeth; my
patience runneth over.
Behold, a good woman approaches! She sitteth at my right hand.
On my left, anthropology decnyeth.
She lifteth up my soul and plnyeth
upon my heart strings.
Our tongues, ^they waggeth.
At the appointed hour within
two nights, we shall make merry.
"Is this dance formal or can I
wear my own clothes," I asketh.
I.o, the sun setteth in the West
anil my stomach feeleth the need
of the hamburger eternal (with
everything.)
We depart in peace from the
temple of knowledge and goeth to
the house of feasting. She partaketh of a milkshake and french
fries; me, a coke. My pocketbnok.
it runneth empty.
Behold, ever
since the Garden of Eden they
leadeth mankind into degradation.
My anthropology turneth from
dust to dust, ashes to ashes. My
brain runneth dry. Hallelujah!

Announcements
CHORAL PICTURES
Members of Treble Clef may
see the Pompton Plains pictures
in the music office.
Prices of the prints are $1 and
$1.50 according to size.
Those
desiring to purchase prints arc requested to bring their money with
the order.
The deadline for ordering the
pictures is tomorrow.
CHORAL REHEARSALS
The schedule for choral rehearsals for next year has been
announced by Dr. James Paul
Kennedy.
All choral groups will meet on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
except the Mixed Chorus which
will rehearse Tuesday and Thursday at 4.
Times for the other rehearsals
are M follows: Treble Clef—9
a.m. A Cappella Choir (first section)—10
a.m.
Men's
Glee
Club—11 a.m. A Cappella Choir
(second section)—2 p.m.

43 Students Violate
Parking Regulations
Forty-three violators of the
University's new parking regulations appeared before the Student
Court last Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. B. L. Pierce, advisor to the
court, pointed out to the group
that regulations were not intended
to foster discrimination and that
they were believed to be the only
answer to the parking problem.
In the future an attempt will be
made to clarify signs which indicate the assigned areas, he said.
This was apparently the chief
cause of the violations.
The group was finally dismissed
without fine but with a warning
from the court that future violators will be firmly dealt with.
Fifty additional violators of the
regulations had paid their fines
before the session and did not
appear.

EPISCOPAL SERVICES
St. Augustine's Episcopal
Church will hold holy communion
services this Sunday at 11:15 a.m.
in Studio B in the Practical Arts
Bldg. This is the last Sunday of
the semester that the Rev. Gordon
Jones, chaplain, will officiate.
Episcopal students are invited
to a picnic June 4 at 5:30 p.m. at
Powell's Pond. There is a fee of
20 cents to cover the cost of the
food. This is payable to Dick Maholm, Lois Robbins, or the Rev.
Gordon Jones.
SENATE BANQUET
An informal banquet for all
Student Senate members will be
held in the Commons at 6:80 next
Monday night in place of the regular weekly meeting.
i
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First Performance
Of "All My Sons" Is
Found Rather Spotty
by Robert Bashore, Jr.
' A rather sparse audience found
the opening night performance of
"All My Sons" to be somewhat
spotty, but they applauded the
total effect of the performance
with an air of approval if not of
complete satisfaction.
What was most disconcerting,
perhaps, was the static quality of
the actors which, in one or two instances, seemed to let the show
bog down. This was particularly
noticeable in the scene between
Chris and Ann in which he tells
her of his war experiences — a
deeply moving scene.
But the
emotion of the situation does not
come through to the audience,
partly, it would seem, because Ann
doesn't bat an eyelash, doesn't
move an inch, while Chris is writhing in mental anguish.
A similar moment occurs in the
scene between Ann and Kate in
the first act, and another occurs
in part of the love scene of Chris
and Ann in the same portion of
the show.
None of these places is too obvious, but they illustrate the difficulties the director had to bvcrcome in devising stage business
suitable to the use of the entire
stage area.
The difficulties of providing
stage business were somewhat nullified by the large set, an exterior
seen against a background of the
house with a glimpse of the entrance hallway. This provided opportunity for playing in a long
but rather shallow area and permitted entrances which were more
effective because they seemed to
intrude into the conversation
which happened to be taking place
downstage center.
Phil Miles and his crew are to
be commended for so adroitly
solving the many problems of
stag.' balance and lighting which
must have occurred in such a large
set.
One was particularly impressed by the depth which the
set seemed to have, and also by the
illumination of the night scenes of
the lust act.

The cast, for the most part, was
better-than-average, though much
of the real emotion of the play
seemed to be lost because of some
vague inability to attain empathy
from the audience.
Some moments of the play, however, made
up for the minor flaws of others
The scene between George and
Chris in the beginning of the second act was convincing enough to
send chills up the audience's collective spine. Here Peck Rose as
George and Ernest Capron as
Chris gave us what was one of
the best scenes.of the show.
William Sherman carried his
comic-serious part of Dr. Bayliss
through very nicely, as did Phyllis
Allen in the part of his shrewish
but often sincere wife, Sue Bayliss.
James Witte as Joe Keller had
some difficulty in establishing any
consistency in his characterization,
but this was, in some measure,
compensated for in his best scenes,
especially those toward the end of
act two with Chris and Kate.
Evalee Smith as Kate Keller
presented a good picture of restrained emotion which was excellent in character but which
sometimes seemed to lead her to
underplay the part just a little too
thoroughly.
Ralph Dille as Frank Lubey and
Peggy Collette as his wife, Lydia,
gave competent renditions of the
lighter side of the play, but one
felt that these two characters
were either superfluous or that
the necessary humor was not effectively reaching the audience.
Basically, the show is a good
one and this production of it,
though it misses some of the really
deep emotional values which might
be achieved, contains moments of
intense feeling which made it a
worthwhile evening's entertainment.

3>i4e CoHdetfiuenced
Election day will toon be here
Volel Votel Votel Volel
KINGS AND QUEENS:
Bright spot of Ihe week—Art Martin ringed Nan Diamond to
Ihe lune of Johnny Long and band . . . and a pin—Beverly Herringshaw and Harland Lehloma . . . and another—Norma Warren to Dick Van Alia of football team fame . . . last two weeks
busy days for whole school but keep after those pins—lime's a
wastin' . . . Marion Banning got the glittering glits from Ohio
State-onion Harland Durr (no relation to Ihe above named Harland) . . . and another ring, somewhat belated—Pat Holden engaged to Edwin Rlckard . . .
CHECK:
A striptease named Cubbard in Kansas
Made a fortune by wiggling her Frances
When the censors got there
Miss Cubbard was bare
She explained, "I don't know where my fans is."
FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
To SCF's Mason Grove for his work in bringing the speaker
from India to Bowling Green for the most enlightening program
in many a year at the University—the bucket o' suds and a
carton of tobacco flowers to him and SCF on general principles
... to the Nesters who are using the facilities provided for disposal—thanks . . .
DIRE'S DESIRE:
At the risk of being accused of prejudice—a journalist wearing a blue plaid skirt complete with pale blue sweater and little
blue coat-jacket (shortie, according to reliable sources) and
finally saddle shoes and socks—Lucy Foley ... a breath of
spring among the cold stone walls and grassy plains . . .
DIRE'S IRE:
An extra large bucket o' well-used tobacco juice lo the foul
fiends who swipe pictures from campaign posters and destroy
signs—curses and depredations on their heads . . .
SPECIAL AWARD NO. 1:
First super-special award of the year to the men who went
to Michigan for a pleasant weekend and returned with two trophies over the heads of Ihe Big Ten—Bob John, Bob Asher, Fred
Talento. "Sliver" Thomanson (of recent pinning fame), Don Barr,
Barney MacArdle, and Fred Steger, all of whom combined to
beat out Notre Dame and others in the Midwestern Collegiate
Sailing Championship at the University of Michigan . . . great
work', men .. .
MORE QUEENS AND KINGS:
Pinning—Marilyn Cooper and Ronnie Graves . . . and
another—Mary Lou Vincent and Neil Rattray . . . and that trip
up the middle aisle for Marg Carter and Leo Austermiller (home
town-ite)—already done . . . pinning follows—Jim Vlves and
Hazel Baity . . . Mary Green to Rog Bennett (no relation to the
doctor of the same name). . .
PASS:
A rut is a grave with the ends knocked out...
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Venus
and

OfUHiOH.?

Apollo

by Mary Benichoter and
Dick Lanhart
After the election of Li'l Abner
and last week's column, when we
found that all the students interviewed were in favor of more and
better school spirit, we asked: "Do
you think that the school spirit
created by the Li'l Ahner election
will have any effect on class elec
tionsT"
Fre s h m a n
Jack Hines
thinks there
will be a carryover of school
spirit from that
election to the
next one.
He
believes that
campaig n i n g
will help to
make the class
elections more
Jack Hinet
interesting just
as it aroused interest in the Li'l
Abner election.
Tom Britton,
freshman from
Lakewood,
doesn't think
that the election of Li'l Abner and Daisy
Mac will have
much effect on
the coming;
class elections,
"unless they
c a m p a i gn as
extensively
as
Tom Britton
Jack Dawe did for Li'l Abner."

AND TEN. The local Kappa
Taus will bring the number of national fraternities on campus up
to ten Saturday, June 5. This is
the date they will be installed
the local chapter into the Delta
Tau Delta fraternity. A formal
installation ball will be held the
same night in combination with
the Alpha Phi Farewell Prom.
Gov. Thomas Herbert, a Delta
Tau Delta, will be a guest of
honor.
POLITICS. Glenn Knerr is the
newly-elected commander of the
Sigma Nu fraternity. Assisting
him are Bob Korn, lieutenant commander; Don Stork, recorder;
Gorden Domeck, chaplain; Gene
Dinkel, treasurer, and Guy LaChine, assistant treasurer.
INTRODUCTION. Mrs. Helen
Conrad, new. housemother of the
Women's Bldg., was honored at a
punch hour held by Sigma Rho
Tau Sunday afternoon. Wives of
University administrative officers,
Dean Audrey K. Wilder, housemothers, and representatives of
women's housing units were invited.
BATTER UP. The Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity entertained
the Delta Gamma sorority at a
roast in the City Park a week ago
Saturday. The gals arc still showing off the miniature trophy made
by Jim Provost awarded them for
winning the Softball game, but
they fail to mention that the
fellows batted left-handed all
through the game.

Findla y i t e
Mary II e r g e
doesn't believe
there will be a
carry over of
that school
spirit shown in
the last election
unless the indep e n d e nta organize again,
and she doesn't
think that they
POPULAR WOMEN. Mothers
Mary Harfa
will. "The elec- of the Alpha Gamma Delta sorortion showed that they certainly ity were honored last Sunday at a
banquet held at the University
could do it," she said.
Club and a tea in the Alpha GamNancy Clema lounge.
ments, freshThe Theta Phi's also honored
man from Penn
their mothers at a banquet held at
Y a n , N. Y.,
the University Club a week ago
seemed a bit
Sunday.
Helen Jacobs was the
dubious about
main speaker and Letha Fledderthe effect of
johann, the toustmistress. Helen
the past elecPugh, Janet Cotner, and Helen
t i o n.
She
Tsorones were in charge.
doesn't think
that the
approaching election of class officers will beN"ncy Clamant.
greatly affected by the election of
Li'l Abner, "but it shows what the
independents could do."

ONE DOZEN ACTIVES. Last
weekend Kappa Sigma fraternity
initiated 12 new brothers. New
K-Sigs are Charles Polce, Robert
Krsue, Irving Bonawitz, Duane
Erney, William Kicc, Thomaa
Startzman, Donald Courtney,
Andrew Marko, Jack McClurc,
When Jerry Louis Fernandez, Dell Ewing, and
Murphy was Lowell Rogers.
asked, he said,
SNARED. Neva Conklin was
II "Each indepen' dent dormitory, recently pledged by Sigma Rho
should have a I Tau.
political group'
to put up cand i d a t e s for
For the best in car
campus elecservice your
tions and back
them
all the
reliable
way,
although
Jarry Murphy
jt ig very
Hudson
doubtful that they will." Jerry
dealer.
Burphy is a Pi Theta from Lorain.
FOR SALE: Trailer with adjoining room.
Both completely |urnish»d; repainted.
Priced for quick Bale. Huard'i, D 2 Ridge
Terrace.

Other Voices, Of her Rooms uritU the <yieat
Ut •MHtlic
Is Story of Young Boy

Carnicom - Dotts

/

"Other Voices, Other Rooms" is the story of a 13-yearold boy who goes tfi live in the Swampland of the South with
his father and a household of degenerates.
Joel Harrison is terrified and bewildered by what he
encounters at Scully's Landing—an effect the author sometimes, but not always, reproduces in the reader. He learns

♦that his father is an insane invalid
with an idiotic wife and he meets
such characters, as Randolph, the
perverted artist; Jesus, a Negro
dwarf; Zoo, a woman with a tremendous neck equipped with a
huge ugly scar.
by Jan- Carl ton
Somehow, Joel is depicted by
the author ns wading through this
thick mire of degeneration to
emerge on the other side—clean
and wholesome. The reader will
be expected to share the wading in
the hope that he too will reach the
other side safely.
This novel has been greatly acclaimed by critics, and the author,
Truman Capote, because of his extreme youth of 23 years, has even
been referred to with that loose
term, "Genius,"—a classification
once reserved for artists who created something extraordinary und
apart from anything else. Today,
it can mean even Truman Capote.
In his first hook, the young
author reveals an extraordinary
power to create atmosphere and
moods, but the method in which he
goes about his writing is neither
Prof. Willard Singer
new nor original.
Rather it i
Prof. Willard Singer has prac- suggestive of other southern writtically made the physics labora- ers, notably William Faulkner who
tory his home. When he was a used the sume technique of sugsmall boy attending grade school gesting hidden evil. His subject
in Bcxley, Ohio, he spent many material — perverts, sex, charachours in the laboratory at Capital ters who are more like monsters
University with his father who than human beings—all with a
was a professor of mathematics minimum of virtues, has become
and physics.
a very old theme, indeed.
After two yearB at Capital, he
The total effect is not an outattended Ohio State where he re- standing novel, but a promise of
ceived his degree in electrical en- something better to come. Like
gineering. He worked as a gradu- Joel in the book, Truman Cupote
ate assistant in the physics depart- will need to do a gieat deal of
mentment following graduation, wading through the psychological
and then came to Bowling Green as makeup of people before he can
instructor in physics and chemis- reach the other side, an accomtry in 1927.
plished writer.
In the fall of 1946 he became
acting head of the physics depart- tions committee. He belongs to
ment which at that time emerged the American Association for the
from the joint physics and chem- Advancement of S ci e n c e, the
istry department.
He has done American Association of Physics
graduate work during the summer Teachers, and last year was chairat Ohio State and the University man of the Ohio section of the
of Michigan.
American Physical Society.
In college he was a member of
Interested in photography, Professor Singer enjoys taking action mathematics, electrical engineerpictures of the football team. A ing, and general science honorarshowing of his films was the main ies.
feature at one of the Press Club
With hopes of enlarging the demeetings this year.
partment, Professor Singer says,
Advisor to the PiKA fraternity, "more space is our greatest need."
Mr. Singer is also affiliated with "Next year the department will
the university activity fee commit- have two new members," he comtee, and- the alumnae public rela- mented.

Personality
Portraits

Summer Chorus

The third annual summer chorus will be organized during the
News that Aaron Copland, one coming summer term, announced
of America's most outstanding Dr. James Paul Kennedy.
contemporary composers, will beThere will be two rehearsals
come chairman of the League of
Composers is certainly a pleasant each w«vk for six weeks. The
surprise.
He will follow Mrs. seventh week a concert will be
Claire Reese who helped found the given consisting mainly of light
League 25 years ago and has been music. A guest soloist will appear
activo in its achievements through on the program at that time.
No previous experience will bo
the last quarter of a century.
It is interesting to note that the MCMMry for prospective memmusic of Copland was first intro- bers of the chorus.
duced to the American public by
The chorus had a membership of
this same League. Also 25 years
100 last summer and 50 the first
ago Stravinsky's mas t c r p i c c c, year.
"Sacro du Piintemps" had not yet
been heard in America, although I
Besides Stravinsky, the organizabelieve it had been premiered in
Paris in 1913 with the Russian Bal- tion has been instrumental in bringlet led by the greatest ballet dancer ing from Europe such notables as
of modern turns, Nijinsky. Any- Hindennlh and Schoenbcrg. Now
way, through the influence of the these thtM nre American citizens
League, Pierre Montcaux and the and very active in its musical life.
Boston Symphony were the first to
perform it in America.
Actually two generations of composers, from Copland to Bernstein,
have risen during the life of the
League and had not been heard of
before its conception.

Vis, America's musical culture
has grown quite a bit during tho
last 25 years. Now it seems there
are more American compositions to
present to Kuropo than there are
European novelties for American
consumption.

SPECIAL!!!
Bowling Green State University
TEE SHIRTS

79c
with a beautiful Falcon done in school
orange.
The store for Young Men and Men who
want to stay young.

The Campus Men's Shop
Near Post Office

Come to
PUTS' and PAT'S
for
Hamburgers and good Coffee
also

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Pott Office

Kennedy Plans

by Dorothy Schumann

by A. L. McCl.in

by Doris Maaall

NUMBER NINE. National fraternities on campus will soon number nine with the nationalizing of
the local Phi Beta Mu chapter into
Zeta Beta Tau this Saturday, May
29.
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Cigarettes, Pop, Candy, Ice Cream
PHONE 2431

DO YOU KNOW

.

.

.

.

THAT WE MONOGRAM
WEDDING RECEPTION NAPKINS, MATCHES, IN MANY
COLORS, GIFT BOXED STATIONERY, 100 DIFFERENT
STYLES—TEA NAPKINS, IN SIX COLORS, COCKTAIL
NAPKINS AND COASTERS, LUNCHEON NAPKINS, IN
SIX COLORS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
BILLFOLDS
PLAYING CARDS
PENS AND PENCILS?

&*&**>
Your last chance to save
S1.25 on
and 52.00 on

DO YOU KNOW

THAT WE ENGRAVE

BRACELETS
BELT BUCKLES

COMPACTS
CIGARETTE CASES
TIE CHAINS CIGARETTE LIGHTERS?

DO YOU KNOW
THAT WE DO
Get the Special Senior Rate

ALL THIS MONOGRAMMING AND ENGRAVING IN OUR
OWN STORE, AND, THAT WE CAN GIVE YOU TWENTYFOUR HOUR SERVICE T

Sign up today with

University Book Store

KUoerii flewebuf State
121 NORTH MAIN STREET

"Tell me, Hugh,
does the go for Dentyne Chewing Gum?'
"Sura tha ffoaa for Denryne Chawing Gum,
Gaorge — that's basic — that awall, long*
lasting Dentyne flavor sandt bar as much an
it doaa you or ma. Sha Ukaa the way Dantyna
halpi keep taath white, too."
D.ntjn. Gum Made Oaly by Adaau
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What's New With
Campus
BOOK AND MOTOR
The annual spring: initiation and
banquet of Book and Motor scholastic society will be held June 7
•t 6:80 p.m. at the University
Commons.
Tickets (or the semi-formal ban
quet are being sold in the Well to
day, Thursday, and Friday fo:
$1.50 each.
All members are
urged to attend.

Faculty Displays Frosh Dance
Art Work
Heads Weekend
In Commons
Heading the social events for

PHI ALPHA CHI
Phi Alpha Chi, accounting hon
orary, met last night at 7:30 in
the rear of the Roc Hall. There
was a speaker and refreshments
were served. It was the last meeting of the year.

by Kathy Arnold

PI OMEGA PI
Pi Omega Pi, business education honorary, initiated new members last night at 6 p.m. The initiation was followed immediately
by a banquet.
Kenneth Green, Robert Kruse,
Dal Jay Kinney, national representative; Prof. Robert McKay;
Martha Kcmon, and Robert Kocppke were initiated and installed and Virgil Watson, Toledo Council scout re**Jasentative; look on from
left to right aa Jdhn Hughes, president of the local chapter, and Dr.
after the banquet.
There was an election of next Prout hold the charter of Alpha Phi Omaga, scouting fraternity.
year's officers at the initiation.

COMTE CLUB
Betty Lowrie was elected the
new Comte Club president at the
club's wiener roast and picnic
last week at Dr. Samuel Lowrie's
home.
,
Betty Gcortre is the new vicepresident; Ruth Harkness, secre
tary; and Dorothy Culbertson
PRESS CLUB
treasurer.
Newly elected officers of the
Press Club are: Emil Isaacson,
DANCE CLUB
president; T. J. Loomis, vice-presiDonna Davis was elected president; Joan Aufrance, secretary;
dent of Dance Club at the last and Bob Scott, treasurer.
The
regular meeting. Others elected Press Club has decided to award
were: Lee Wylie, vice-president; a pen and pencil set to the outJeanne Stiffney, secretary-treasur- standing journalism student each
er; Dorothy Taylor, historian; and year, regardless of class. A comPat Hofmann, publicity chnirmnn. mittee of seven, appointed by the
An invitation to dance at Anti- president, will decide who shall reoch College was accepted. Plans ceive the honor.
for the trip to be made this Friday
were discussed at the meeting. PRE-THEOLOGY CLUB
Several dance routines from the
All students planning to go into
Dance Concert will be presented. the ministry are invited to attend
The group will leave Friday noon the Prc-Theology Club May 27 at
and return to Bowling:'Green Fri- G p.m. in the Student Christian
day evening.
Fellowship office.
Rev. Hollis
The Btcnk fry to be held Satur- llayward is the udvisor.
day, May 29, will be at Otsego
Park. Thoso planning to attend SIGMA TAU DELTA
should be at the Woman's Gym at
Sigma Tau Delta, English hon1:45 p.m. The food committee orary, recently elected new officers
will report to tho PiKA House at for the coming school year. Offi9 a.m. Saturday morning.
cers will be Irene Kllis, president;

Baird To Work
For WGAR

Russell N. Baird, journalism instructor, has received an internship grant awarded by the Council
on Radio Journalism to work in the
news room of station WGAR,
Cleveland, this summer.
Mr. Baird received the internship by application. The council
issues only seven or eight grants
a year to university professors
of journalism. The idea of the
internship is to improve radio
journalism in universities through
instruction.
Mr. Baird received his bachelor's
degree from Kent State University
in 194(1 and his master's from the
University of Wisconsin in 1947.
His front line dispatches as an
Army correspondent from Europe
appeared on the front pages of
American newspapers during the
Joyce Stockdale, vice-president; war.
DELTA SIGMA
Paul Suckclt, treasurer; Richard
Sigma Delta members decided llartiii'tt, marshal!; and Kathy
to change the name of the local lleywood, historian.
journalism professional fraternity
to Delta Sigma last week.
SPANISH HONORARY
This was done to avoid uny conBeta Mu Chnpler of Sigma Delfusion with the national group, ta Pi, national Spanish honorary
Cabinet members of the Student
Sigma Delta Chi. Members dis- fraternity, was officially installed Christian Fellowship will go to
cussed the writing of a rituul, con- at a banquet at the University Camp Yukita, on Lake Erie at
stitution changes, public relations Commons Saturday night.
Port Clinton tomorrow for their
plans, fees, and they decided to
Tho Bowling Green chapter is annual spring retreat to evaluate
postpone ordering pins.
the seventh chapter to be Installed past activities and plan the SCF
in Ohio. The other six are at program for next year. At least
Kent State, Toledo University, 20 are planning to attend. DisFTA
Donald Weber, president of Fu- Baldwin-Wallace, Miami, Wooster, cussion groups will decide "How
There are 59 well SCF has fulfilled its obligature Teachers of America, was and Dennison.
A more
chosen as one of the 12 FTA presi- chapters of Sigma Delta Pi tions on the campus."
dents in the nation to receive throughout the United States and complete discussion of future
plans will take place at their fall
training in organization leadership Canada.
Dr. F. Dewey Amner, national retreat in September.
this summer.
The program is sponsored by president of Sigma Delta l'i, and
the National Educational Associa- head of the Department of Lantion. Don will attend the Ameri- guages and Literature at Kent
GRADUATION
can University in Washington, State University, was tho instalGIFTS
D. C. for the four week training ling officer. He was assisted by
period, and will gain four credit four other members of the fraterGREETING CARDS
nity.
hours.
BOOKS
Courses will include: journalism
"Wood County's most comand public relations; parliamen- SQUARE AND COMPASS
plete Book Dept."
The Square and Compass held
tary law; history, structure, and
program of professional associa- its final meeting for this semester
POTTERY
last night at 7:30 in 103A.
tion; and individual planning.
GLASS
E. E. Bailey was the speaker. All
DINNERWARE
Free and Accepted Masons, stuLUTHERAN STUDENT
CHINA
dents, faculty, ami University emASSOCIATION
DECORATIONS, FAVORS,
A picnic on the banks of the ployees were cordially invited.
NOVELTIES
Maumce near Tontogany next
"Come in and look around.
Red coin purse containing $15
Sunday will end the meetings of in LOST:
or around Gym Friday night, May
You are always welcome."
the Lutheran Student Association 14. Reward ollorod. Call Mn. Chamfor this year. Can will meet the berlain, Alpha Chi Omega House.
students in front of the church at
FOR SALE: Trailer, late 1947, 20 feel
6:16.
running water. Robert Tripled, No.
At the last meeting officers for long,
14 North Ridge Terrace.
next year were elected.
They
are: Emil Isaacson, president;
Norman Asiuus, vice-president;
Dorii Masell, secretary; and Eleanor Alsass, treasurer.

SCF Cabinet
Has Spring Retreat

Roppaport s

FOR SALE: Woman's bicycle. Good
condition; bjskel; light. 114. K. Tryon.
biology department.

THE LION STORE is proud to present
the new Argyle Sock Kit. The kit contains sufficient nylon yarn for a pair of
men's or women's socks.
$1.59

SCF Head
Enters Course
Slason £rove, SCF president,
will go to the Union Theological
Seminary affiliated with Columbia
University, in New York City for
six weeks this summer to attend a
President's School, where he will
receive
a leadership
training
course given for officers of student
YMCA's YWCA's, and SCF's all
over the country. Approximately
35 presidents arc expected to attend these schools this summer.
Among the outstanding people
who will be there to direct the
courses is Dr. Liston Pope from
Yale University. He teaches
"Christian Theory and Action For
A Good Society." Other courses
offered arc "Introduction To The
Christian Faith," and "Leadership
In The Student Christian Movement."
Also offered are methods of program planning, discussions of vital
religious, personal and social problems, field trips to local centers of
interest, investigations of educational, labor, religious, political,
racial, and social movements, and
individual counselling.

The second annual exhibition of
paintings by members of the art
department is on display at the
Commons. The exhibit, which will
be displayed until graduation, is
open daily from 2:30 to 4:30 and
7 to 9 p.m.
Visitors attending the opening
night cast votes for the best pictures.
First place winners include : Blossom Time by Esko Rentola; Burton Parish Church by
Willard Wankelman; and Old Man
by Stuart Mong; second place:
Spring Radiance, Mr. Rentola;
Nina, Karl Richards; and Spiral
Pine, Mr. Wankelman; and third
place: Urban Canyon, Mr. Wankelman; Bisbee Cut, Miss Cornelia Menges; and Self Portrait, by
Mr. Richards.
In addition to Winning pictures,
Mr. Wankelman's paintings included Put-in-Bsy, a reflective
study in a cool and calm mood;
Sea Buoy, a marine scene; Virginia Pattern, a geometric design
of hills and fields; Chinook; Symposium ; Backwash; Madison
Square Garden; Three Sloops; and
Close Quarters.
A blue river flowing between
green-clad hills is seen in Crescent
by Rentola. Others in his group,
besides the prize winning pictures,
arc Mississippi Waterfront, with
an industrial background; April
Showers; Court House; South
Jetty; Rough Sea; Bad Lands,
S.D.; Grand Coulee; and Grays
Harbor Light.
A portrait of a young negress
entitled Nina by Mr. Richards is
one of the outstanding pictures.
There Was A Time, See My Dolly,
Free Press, Colorado Landscape,
Rocky Mountains, brush, pen, and
pencil drawings, were also included among the works of Mr. Richards.

Are You
MOVING?

FOR SALE: A 26 |ool 1945 Schult Luxury Liner Tandem house trailer, with
7ii2 fool portable room attached. Contact
Bruce k\ Simon, A-12 Ridge Torrace.

properly

LONG'S
Dry Cleaners

Student Justices
Visit Toledo Court
Student Court member.- and V.
L. Pierce, advisor, attended a
morning session of the Court of
Appeals in Toledo, May 24.
The group heard three appelate
cases concerning employment and
employment conpensation
with
Judges Carpenter, Conn, and Fast
presiding.
Judge Conn is the
father of last year's chief justice
of Student Court, Dick Conn.
In the field of portariture, Mr.
Mong's Old Man is one of greatest
appeal with a feeling of character
and age, a rugged facial study.
Kansas River Scene, Victorian
House, Bronze Vase, sculpture,
pencil drawings, etchings, and
wood carving are other interesting
works by Mr. Mong.
Miss Menges' paintings included
a number of oils showing western
desert scenes. Textiles were displayed by Marietta Kershner.
The works of Mr. Wankelman,
Mr. Richards, and Mr. Rentola
have been displayed in various
exhibits and museums.

, .

.

Information and Estimates Given
without obligation
DIRECT SERVICE

KNIT WEAR
Cleaned and blocked

the weekend of May 28, 29 is the
Freshman Rally Dance in honor
of the freshman athletic teams
from 9 to 12 Saturday in the
Men's Gym. Recognition will be
made of the freshman teams of
football, basketball, baseball, and
track.
Paul .Maine's band from Toledo
will play. Fred Kamps and Dawn
Voelzow are co-chairmen of the
dance.
'
Friday night, the movie, "Hudson's Bay," starring Paul Muni
and Gene Tierney, will be shown
at 7 and 9 in the PA Auditorium.
Saturday night the "Singing Sheriff" will be at 9:30 in the stadium.

certificated to and from Bowling Green lo all points In Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Kentucky, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, New York, and Michigan.

MODERN AND LATEST TYPE EQUIPMENT
Also direct moving to and from Bowling
Green to any point in the U. S. and Canada
via Associated Carriers.
See our classified ad—page 68 in phone
book. Phone 7941.

228 N. Main St.

Phone 6032
W« call for and deliver

BOWLING GREEN TRANSFER
COMPANY
630 South Maple Street

fHUiute Micas

• SANDWICHES

By title, the Borden Cow

• FOUNTAIN SERVICE
• CANDIES

HOUSE
OF
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
FLOWER GIFTS
W« Deliver
PHONE S734
381 North Main

THE LION STORE
REMEMBER!
your
Cap and Gown pictures taken in our
studio.

At y<U4A Service.
10:30 a.m. —10 p.m. Sundays
7:80 a.m. — 10 p.m. week days

Sodas, lundaes and milkshakei are
batter when
made with
Borden's ice
cream, by
trained dispensers!
If it's Bordcns —
it s got to be gooc

The

Photo Shop

Raymond's Sweet Shop

Above Isaly's

118 North Main Street
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Sailing Team Edges Irish
To Capture Regatta Crown

Wdk lite QcJcani
by T. J. Loomia. Jr.
COURSE IN GOOD SHAPE—BUT ...
The university golf course is in better condition now than
it has been in some time. It seems only proper now to doff the
sombrero to the maintenance department for the job it has done.
The work that goes into putting a course in playable shape and
keeping it that way is not realized by many
people. This is an extremely hard job and
Bee Gee students can be thankful that it has
been well handled here this year. .
At the risk of being repetitious, we again
urge that steps of some kind be taken immediately to regulate play on the links. Over the
weekend many children were observed on the
jammed fairways. At least one person was hit
by a golf ball. Cases of extreme discourtesy
have been reported time after time. Obviously
this should not be allowed to continue.
The crowded condition can be eliminated
if outsiders are kep off the course. Perhaps, if
T. I. Loomls. Jr. no one can be assigned the job of doing this,
the students themselves could assume it. At
any rate, some action must be taken. This problem is a much
too serious one to be overlooked or ignored.
BEE GEE SWABBIES TRIP NAME SCHOOLS
The surprize of the weekend was registered by the Falcon
sailors who, without practice, copped the Midwestern Collegiate
Sailing Championship by beating out Notre Dame in a photo
finish. Bob Johns and his mates proved once again that big
names don't mean everything in the sports world, as they left
such crews as Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio State, etc., in their
wake.
We still maintain that Bowling Green can become an im
portant figure in the world of sports. Every effort should be
made to see that the opportunity is capitalized upon.

Track Team Drubs
Ohio U. 97 to 30
Falcon cindermen ran their unbeaten streak to six as they
crushed the Ohio University Hob
Cats 97-30 here last Wednesday
afternoon.
'
Once again the Bee Gees outclassed their opponent by grabbing first place in 13 of 15 events
and finishing o«ie-two in seven of
them. Ohio U. managed to score
firsts in the HO yd. and 880 yd.
run.
Three old records hit the dust as
the Falcons set two new marks and
the Bob Cats one.
Bob Petrie,
Bowling Green's distance star, ran
the two mile in a record breaking
time of 10:09.2. The old mark of
10:16.7 was held by Walt Ten. II.
The Orange and Brown mile relay team of Baker, Monetta,

Schaefer, and Long smashed the
old record for that event by running it in 3:27.2
Wodarsky of
Ohio U. set the other new record
when he ran the 880 yd. run in
2:00. Bowling Green's Huff had
set the old mark of 2:03.1 earlier
this season.
Peanuts Long proved to be the
leading splinter for the Falcons
mill of (he meet as he took both
the 100 yd. dash and 220 yd. clash.
Robinson of Bowling Green trailed
him in both events.
Stan Weber took command in
the field events and won both shot
put and discus throw. Jim Whittnker added another victory to his
"many" as he cleared the cross
bars at 12' 9V4".

Competing for the first time, Bowling Green State University's sailing team captured the Midwestern Collegiate
Sailing Championship held at the University of Michigan
over the weekend.
The Falcon crew scored 127 points to edge the University
of Notre Dame by one point. Ohio Wesley an and NorthwestTern tltd for third place with 123
.
points apiece.
Bob Johns headed the squad
composed of Fred Talento, Sliv
Thomasen, Don Barr, Barney MacArdlc, Fred Steger, and Bob Ascher. For their efforts, the team received two cups, one a 16" rotating gold cup and the othor a smallThe three league champions— er permanent cup.
Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi, and SAE
This was the first time that the
will be battling it out for the framembers of the BG team had ever
ternity sbftball league champion- sailed together although they have
ship with the first game of the all had previous sailing experience.
playoff scheduled yesterduy after- The entry was turned in only a
noon at 4:30 p.m.
week before the scheduled date of
In garnering their respective the regatta.
Other teams that
league honors, all three teams participated had at least one year
came through with undefeated of practice together.
records.
Sigma Chi, League 11
The race was held over a trikingpin, had a .1-0 record. SAE,
angular course of approximately
tops in League 111, came through
two miles distance. A total of 22
with four victories, while the Sig races were run altogether with two
Nu's. captured the League 1 honmen crews alternating on the 14
ors with three wins.
foot dignhys. The Falcon team
On Monday afternoon, Sigma took first place four times.
Chl'l Hud Klegle pitched a perfect
The standings of tho other
game ■- no hits; no runs — in schools were: Michigan, 117; Wisdropping Kappa Sigma 11-0.
In consin, 107; Chicago, 98; Purdue,
chalking up the win Klegle struck 07; Ohio State, 97; Michigan
out 18. The ATO's gained second State, 81; Miami, 70.
place League 1 honors by pasting
Kappa Tau til while the Phi Delta
eked out a 9-8 win over Thetn Chi
Pictured above are four members if Weilern Mi higan's baseball in a thriller.
n which will meet Bowling Green here over the weekend. The
Falcona and Broncos will tangle in a two game series, one game each
on Friday and Saturday.
There was plenty of action in

Sigma Chi, SAE
And Sigma Nu
Take Honors

Golfers Take
Two Matches

Nine Faces W. Michigan
Trackmen Meet Detroit
Western Michigan's nationally
rated baseball team will come to
Bowling Green tomorrow and Saturday for a two game series with
the Falcon nine.
The Broncos will field a team
comparable to the one that took a
two game scries from BG at Knlamazoo last spring. Gordon Bowdell, big right hiindor, will probably be on the hill for Western in
one of the two tlits. Bowdell recently threw a no hitter against
Butler.
Also on Saturday, BG's undefeated track team will meet Detroit University on the local cinders for their last meet of the teaton before participating in the

Ohio College Meet at Ohio Wesleyan on June a
The sprinters
have won seven consecutive meets
this season ami will be set to mnke
it eight straight against the Titans.
Rounding nut this week's activities at home is a golf match Saturday afternoon with Lawrence
Tech. In the previous meeting of
these two squads, the Falcons
edged Tech by two points. The
tennis team will travel into Detroit
Saturday far their final match of
the year against Lawrence Tech.
LOST: Then Chi pin on so|l ball lield
ii' n lonnis cowl.
Initials on back,
H. C. L. 1947. Call Dick Lewis at Thola
Chi Mouse.

Cnach Fred Marsh's Bowling
Green golf team fattened its season record to 6-3 last week when
it took decisions over Michigan
Normal
and
Lawrence Tech.
Lawrence Tech fell 1-H4-12V4
and Normal was edged 14-13 Saturday ill Detroit.
Jack llersland and
Hooper
Jones scored eight points against
Michigan Normal by winning their
individual mutches and then combining to take the best ball event.
Meredith Davis and Paul Schndek
were other Falcon match play winners. Normal had the low medal
score, a 74.
Match winners for Bowling
Green iii the Lawrence Tech contest were Moe Seiplc, Bill Mossing,
and Dick llusley. Schadek split
in his individual match but when
paired with Davis in the best ball
match, won 2V4-'4.

m^^t

Independents See
Fast Action In
Softball Leagues

the independent Softball league
last week ,as the weather was perfect and three of tho five leagues
completed their round robin play
for the season. Playoffs between
the first place teams will start
sometime this week.
Three games were played in
League I. The Corny Cobs defeated Dorm 0, 11-10. First place
Hut P kept their slate clean by
whipping Hut K 15-7. Hut K then
turned around and defeated Dorm
O 15-7.
In League II, Herman's Wildcats slaughtered North Annex 3,
18-5. The Hotshots lost to the
Falcon Heights nine by the same
score, 18-5. In the final game,
Karich AC was forced into extra
innings to decision the Hotshots
13-12.
League III saw action in four
tilts. The league leading C-Cups
won over the Perrysbergers 16-8.
P's Boys won two games, the first
over the Hutsters 16-4, and the
second over the Perrysbergers
13-3.
In the fourth game the
Hutsters beat Dorm D 16-14.
League IV saw the first place
team, Bud's Duds, sew up the title
by walloping the Buzz Bombs
24-6.

TAKE HOME
• hamburger
and
milkshake
from

hTP

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

other smokers,
,
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Bicycles For Rent
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Sales and Repairing

BOOK'S BIKE
SHOP
123 West Court St.
Phone 9515
OPEN EVENINGS
and SUNDAYS
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Falcons Stop Findlay Oilers,
Lose To Toledo Rockets 5 to 2
TOLEDO

FINDLAY

Behind the four hit twirling of
Pitcher Kivea, the RockeU of Toledo University avenged an early
season defeat by downing Bowling
Green Monday afternoon at Toledo, 6 to 2.
The Falcons scored their runs
in the third and seventh inning.
In the third frame, Outflelder Bill
Lute walked, stole second, and
scored on a Rocket error. Tesnow doubled in the seventh for
the only extra base hit off Kives,
stole third, and scored on Lute's
long fly to center.
Toledo had its big inning in the
third when it collected four runs
on four hits and a walk. Muzi
opened the stanza by hammering a
Ions' triple, Huston walked, and
then Pete doubled with one down
to score both runners.
Dexter
then singled to bring Pete home
for the third Rocket run and
Kartholl doubled to bring Dexter
home and end the scoring.
The Rockets scored their last
marker in the seventh on a walk
and two singles. Roob and Jeremiah formed the battery for the
Falcons while Kives and Bergman
went the route for Toledo.

The Falcon baseball team traveled to Findlay College last Saturday and blasted out a 22 to 6
victory, avenging the defeat they
suffered at the hands of the Oilers
earlier in the season.
Bee Gee slugged out a total of
nineteen hits. Glenn Honner led
the attack with a home run, triple,
and single in seven times at bat.
Tccsnow also accounted for three
collecting a double, and two singles.
Fred Petrides started on the
hill for BG and Krizzer, ace of
the Findlay mound corps, opened
for the Oilers.
Bowling Green immediately
found the range in the top half of
the first and pushed six runs
across, by combining a single, a
brace of doubles, two walks, and
two passed balls. The Oilers got
one run back in their half of the
inning.
In the first of the second Krag-

Netters Split

Two Matches
Falcon netters split even last
week by downing Bluffton College,
8-1, and dropping a meet to Michigan Normal, 6-4.
Both meets
were at home.
In the Bluffton contest, the
racketmen encountered little opposition. The squad took every
match in the singles division. One
doubles game was lost only after
the players had tied the Bcore.
When the Falcons met the
courtmen from Ypsilanti it was a
different story. At the end of the
singleB matches the score was all
tied at 3-8.
The decision was
made in the doubles games.
Bill Scudder and Bob Calas
took the first round of the three
game playoffs, 8-6, 6-3. The last
two games were dropped to Michigan Normal to give them the victory.

1

Fri., Sat.
May 28-29
Open 12:45 daily

"THE IRON
CURTAIN"
with Dana Andrews and
Gene Tlerney
Saa., Tug. May 30-31, June 1
Open 12:46

"GREEN GRASS
OF WYOMING"

Sf&iU 9* SkotU

Sailors Wanted
After their recent victory in
the Midwestern Collegiate Selling Regatta, the members of the
Bowling Green Sailing Teem
■re plenning to form a sailing
club. All persons who are interested in this club, should
meat in the Well at 7, Thursday
night.
The sailing team took first
place in the Michigan Regatta
last weekend by beating Notre
Dame by one point.

YMCA To Meet
In Findlay
An Aquatic Institute will be
held at the Findlay YMCA May
29, for all persons interested in
this work.
Those eligible are:
senior life savers, leader examiners, and aquatic instructors.
The
tentative
program
is
Teaching Beginners, Pool Sanitation, Life Saving (Senior Level),
Moving Pictures, Aquatic Workshop, and Qualifications.
A $1 fee, which will be charged,
will take care of everything. If
any additional information is
needed, Gerald Davis should be
contacted in the Natatorium.

Reva Bailey
served as the
last Women's
Athletic Association president.
At a recent
election it was
voted to change
the name to
W o m e n's Recreation Association.
Senior WAA
members
walked up over
Rava BaiUy
the hill carrying their flaming torches following the annual Wakan last Wednesday.
Most of these seniors have been
part o^f the organization the past
four years and have contributed a
great deal. To each one, the best
of luck for their future work.
WAA passes to the pages of
history with these seniors but
may the enthusiasm they have
shown help build a bigger and
better WRA. Although the name
changes, most of the policies will

"WALKING" SUNDAE 18c
It is

something new! No messy cardboard containers like most sundaes to "take-out."
We give you your choice of ice cream in
a cone—topped with your favorite dope. Eat
as an ice cream cone or use a wooden spoon.
Either way the Walking Sundae is delicious
and refreshin gas you stroll along.

Get one

today—you'll like it!

"A WOMAN'S
VENGEANCE"
with Charles Boyer and
Ann Blyth

LYRIC 7At\'t/>u
Fri., Sat.
May 28-29
Open 2:15 Sat.

"GUN TALK"
with Johnny Mack Brown
Sua., Mon.
May 30-31
Open 2:15 Sun.

"THIRTEEN LEAD
SOLDIERS"
with Tom Conway
Also

'CAMPUS SLEUTH'

with Mickey Rooncy and
Brian Donlavy

Installation of Oftcm
Women's Recreation Association officers were installed at the
Wakan. Evelyn Bell will serve as
the first president of WRA.
Other officers
include Barbara Bot t e n u s,
vice - president;
Bonnie N i c h oils,
recording
secretary; Pat
Moon, c o r r esponding secretary; Ann Henderson, treasurer; and Ellen
Ev.lyn Ball
Brynes,
social
chairman.

ELDS
-THEY'RE MY BRAND
BECAUSE THEY'RE MILD."

Opportunity Club
MHII 2 Days

"KILLER McCQY"

WRA Initiates
WRA officers for next year initiated the following girls at the
Wakan:
l.nVcrnia Bick, Barb Hobensack, Betty Henry, Loretta Karwinski, Marian Brant, Elizabeth
Stever, Trois Woods, Mary Jane
MacDaugall, Eleanor Fox, Irene
Baron, Elly Reist, Jeanne Him,
Marian Gates, Carmah Lawler,
Nancy Studebaker, Bonnie Smith,
Colene Woodmency, Mary Kominek, Ann Sullivan, Jo Chase, Fran

Tucker, Clarice Forney, Margaret
Burns, Rosemary Hiles, Dolores,
Taylor, Laura Jane Myers, Ana
Luisa Krieger, Joanne Rritz, and
Sara Caldwell.
To become a club member each
girl had to complete one successful season of sport and pay their
initiation fee.

feature of the week —

Jan* 2-3

T»»., Than.
Jan* 1-3
Open 6:45

Swaatar Awards
As part of the Wakan program,
Gertrude Eppler, director of the
physical education department,
gave sweater and letter awards.
Receiving the awards for successfully completing membership in
two clubs and participating in
eight seasons of sports are: Barb
Bottenus, Dolly Johnson, Dorothy
Cook, Jeanne Stiffney, Lillian RosCepik, Dorothy Zeigler, Virginia
sow, and Barbara Walters.

The U Club

In Technicolor
with Peggy Cummins and
Charles Coburn
W.d., Than.

remain the same.

goletlo relieved Krizzer for Findlay. He pitched for three innings
and proved equally ineffective as
he gave up eight runs and l,nl>
came in in the fifth to finish the
game for the Oilers, permitting
eight more men to cross the plate
for BG.
Bee Gee proved equally effective defensively as offensively as
they played their first game of
LOST: Gol| club on campus courw* last
the season without committing an Saturday. I. C. Higaem live Iron. Please
error.
(urn in at Bookstore.

This is NOT an ice cream cone.

£lAlE.to

Thursday, May 27, 1948

"This waters fine . . . but I'm anxious to get back
into my suit that the SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
just cleaned and pressed for me. Located next to the
Lyric Theatre."

Hi

